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STEPHEN WOODS. itakinsod.,

.Commisideser,
krAvILLUiII EWING, Robinson.

"'EDWARD PorCORKIX. Indiana

ra jpeisibr couraisu
IeDAILY ralre! AND IIIICRCUALASD ISAISITTACTURER.
-r-drtierderte giro alian opporttraity toobtain informs-

slim datiorthe vending political contest, we propose
on Wash the "Deily Morning Palle' toall such as may
, aotwisit to beams yearly subscribers, at thehilknving
-Istoseteberpaid to the carriers, or at the office; in ad-

, * *Ter week 10 cents.
"..month 42 cents.

•••
•• quarter 1 25 do

We.will 'alsofurnish our weekly, the "Mercury and
-11dostefarawir,42to allwho may wish it, kir the cam-
-paigusat jargon' the 10th.of • July; until t e 10th
-of Nriveseher(four months) for 50cents, payable in ad-

. We can alsoconfidently recommend those papers to

such as take no particular interest in political matters,

'for&grower:l Dews. We posses facilities equal to

aayef war miatemporaties, fur procuring early incur-
nastiest, on subj •ctsof interest tc every class ofrewders.

PHILLIPS & SMITH.

rVOULLMOHUTISZN MID TAR CILLrY Dust.—Tho
flairror which pervaded the winds of all right feeling

LLTTIR rim* COL. FOLIC ON Till TARIFF.—We
publish the subjoined-letter once more. Road it and
pass it round. /t nails the slanders of federalism to

the counter, and shows dui' Col.. P: is in favor of af.

fording a fair protection to all the great interests Of
the country.

MR. POLK'S EETTER
COLUMBIA, Tar:NE:SAKE,

June 19, 1344.

Deaf hive receired reeentfy several letters
in reference to my opinions on the subject of the Ta-
IAsod among others, yours of the 30th ultimo. My
°plaiting on this subject have bean often given to the
public. They are to be .found in my public acts twa-
in the public discussions in which I hare participated.

I em in favor of a tariff fur revenue, such a one as
willyield a sufficient IMMUIC to the Treasury to defray
the expenses of theGovernment, economically admin-
istered. in adjusting the details of a revenue tariff, I
have heretofore sanctioned such moderate discrimin-
ating duties as would produce the amount ofrevenue
needed,-andatthe sans tins* afford nwurono44) pro.
teetto Iem °moiled toa tariff

, nattier commie.-

Anti* *pen Rinse .*elierld priireisV is well
kntestellsariristyf wiptatit*Ma sofGene.
tel silleinistwahm dthi voted
against'the tariff act of MIL I Toted for the act of
1832, which contained modifications cf some of the
objectionable provisions of the act of 1828. As a
member of the Committee of Ways and Means of the
House of Representatives, I gave my assent toa bill
reported•by thatComrnittee idDecember, 1832, leak-
ing further modifications of the act of 1828, and mak-
ing, also discriminations in the impositions of the du-
ties which it proposes. That bill did not pass, but
was superseded by the bill commonly called the Cum-
ptoaries bill, for which I voted.

In my jodgment,it is the duty of the government to

extend, as far as it may be juacticablo to do so, by
its revenue laws and all othermeans within its power,
fair and just protection to all the great interests ofthe
whole union, embracing agricaleure,manufactures, the
mechanic arts, commerce, and navigation. I heartily
approve theresolutions upon this subject, passed by
the Democratic National Convention, lately assembled
at Baltimote.

men,onleering thew:Mimi of the murderof Joeal era

Ctramv, was strong and universal. All over the coun-

tryttne Nutth sit (east) the people, without respect to

.party, dmarn tea .the:render a powinful tainvictiou that,
aborribia asholbetchery badbeen•toaimitted, assent-

, -that and'detkiiinced unsparingly, the means and the
.mem that compassed Ctta.r. r's fearful death. Then,

ato besure, few knew theprominentpart Hurray CLAT
-wook.inuthardark and bloody transaction. But the let- 1
veered:lHr Wile. and other testimony yet uncontradiet-
-ed, hat' left upon the name of CIA T a blemish that
-years will not efface.

When the letter of Wtsz appeared, we took occa-

--sioiestasay that he had out by any means acquitted
blame,although be hidcertainly inculpated

AdtCsaT in the itoniblebusiness. He had added to

atheamether Of complement. but bad not lessened their

ariik—whicirwas -heavy enetagh to sink a hundred sochl
• -Akita:era el'Vftsx and CLAY to the lowest depths of

diteititiny. We have forborne to comment on this black
-event in the life of Clayrbecause we boo* that what
wireeight say would be set downto the account of per.
aty peejadice,—and because we have not words to con-

s'veglthe lexporeod detestation we feel towards those
,

wbe,were instrumental in sacrificing Cilky. We al-,
ill ;la it now„ it ardor to reaped a- letter of Mr Fnz-

301;,the wkig candidate for Vice President,

written- to the Ames of a meeting held in Newark,

'view Jersey, en the sth of March, 1838, to deliberate
essiticril/ey's death: •

TREnToff, N J., March sth, 1838.
my way to theca's for this place

•whis mowing, I received your note of invitation to at-

a-mtimming of our fellow-citizens at Newark to-

awinthg, on the subject of the late duel at

'Washington. ' .1 sincerely regret that my professional
aduties bete, will detain me from the meeting—for if
.tier as occasion called for an expression of the
Jalfdiefeeling, ()sedate scenes of shocking violence

• mustaolcussly dessessul it. Truly, "the blood of war

*hos been wed .iq Pairce;" and this. in high places and
matettltedew millersat.our country.

of &livid-tads an oatrage epos every
priu'Oijils-sif order and:kanianity. It sets the laws

cAritriabegialLtP:Pleet and 1 Tea Don..—We stated on Saturday,on theauthor-

'l76=`''''rebe theirawaa of tna. iity of the Norfolk Herald, that John Tyler, jr. and H

the R Parisants, junior editor of the Richmond Whig, bad
atniiwat.. on onrseless -Will abide Amick qf

mer4er. jccan Lerehechag andeffectually ; gone into North Carolina for the purpose of fighting a

avowed. aheecaser.thelmeide, „med. ,heirhigh do, duel. It appears that the day and hour were appoint-
ed, and the Portsmouth Index says Mr Tyler duly sr-

aies, shall vise In the majesty ef peibiic minion, and 11 rived on theiproundwith his second,-and after waiting
fiestas, epos these atrocious deeds of .visdessce: and

a considerable time for his adversary, was about pre-
tbe bleed of Ike murdered, thetears of ate herear-1

ssed the c„.....ads of a vilakgeosa ard„ not/ paring to return, when a messenger arrived stating that

tke„,, „peak,-. 1 Mr Mamma was at the house of Mn Dupre, about

..airaL vronr r„vginsonnanainatikisaid, twelve milestOL‘roaring crazy with.the mattia apote,'

4;aileron:.
against

your meeting and— wprocead, and that as he had not been aware of the time agreed
on by bissecood, he, the said second, would meet Mr

ititagestuty exert a powerful influence, and witlikindred Tyler if he would wait. Mr Tyler, however, being sa-
„asmonetretione all over the land, prevail to nrunh(thistisfied that be had fulfilled his part of thecontract, int-

. astlarating evil eneffa
Veryrespectfully.

'mely repaired to Washington. BallSun.

THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN. 1 ne Democratic Review.—The July number of
:This I' str°l4lengulife—but who will say it the "lavartmentic Review," is one of the best numbers

1. agar than the nature of the offence requires. In aof that able periodical, admirably conducted as it al-

letter to the same meeting at the same time. Chief ways is. 'winch hat for a long time fallen under our
notice. the lashing article, in reference to Mr Van

.Jamtieh HOIMILOWgit, of New Jersey, used the ful- Buren, is an analysis of his character and a tribute to

loWltig language: his merits', at ones*. truthful and so happily express-

ukase"/gain become, as it often has been, my du- eel, tbet'it deservei le and its way to the hands of all

ayto Manateesthe awful' and ignominious death of the his countrymen. It should be read, not by democrats

I. gallows upon some poor, illiterate, obscure and miss- only, but by every citizen .of the republic, and we are

wableireetch, who, adder the influence of temptations sure, that haw-ester strong their prejudices may have

athatcan have am place in the bosoms ofintelligent and been. therriumetj" it down ivair ,mt feeling that it

•Abigh-minded men, has taken the life, perhaps, of his does no moos than: justice to the distinguished states-

waternsy. Bushes., will thesentence finger on my lips, man who has now necked frost public life "forever."
arben I raveternber that gentlemen, distinguished for The article upon the subject of Texas, in its Connitc=

I their learning and Sakai., and lossorad by their corm- lion with the subject of slavery, is another paper equal-

ati7,.are sitting in Congress, who 11...C0LD BLOOD ly entitled to commendation, amp equally worthy ofa

PHILVE MURDERED their companions is legisla- careful perusal from men of all partses, showing as it

Ifitimhessai st stay be theirfriends in tke social circle. does, that the "re-annexation" Will powerfully con-

lOftaritheasede of honor. thatrequires a gentleman to tribute to the early extinction of the “inetituden" of

• mosansis *crime, the infamous end ignominious bat domestic servitude. Such an argument as this, so

.

• punishment for which is TO BE HUNG popularly written and go clearly demonstrative in me-

' THEGALLOWS."ryrespect, will contribute mocktewards harmonising

Do dotoot Mrfrelioghoyeeorroidi from his tonne- I, opinion on the subject of Texas. the July number
of the Review contains many uthet articles of great

I mibm.trithtopts who shared 'in the 'shocking scene of ' merit from Tuckerm , Hart thorns, Mrs. Ellett, and

'violence' he seems to have shuddered ad Can Chief I ahem of deserved
'

celebrity, .to which ear hunts pos-

t -Jostle& Hornblovrerants Emmet-Whole solemnly char. vent us from referring in detail, and it is also embel-

n!' Iced with sharing in a crimetfer-which, he' says, the fished with a portrait of Fenimore Cooper, which will
be acceptable to the reading public. who 'have been so

pployasz_ .__e imagaturtear.'.into he them ore, be
long familiar with the products of his pen. emime.

Jews.' .

N.B. See • Poemon the 'Deathof Gilley;by Mrs

lb- H. Sigoutney, onourfourth page.

I am with gemt respect.
Dear sir, your ob't serv't,

JAMES K. POLK.
J. K. Kane, Esq., Philadelphia.

Morellos Arrsttus.—Nothing of importance by
last nigbes mail in relation to the Mormons. The
ofScial statemeat of Governor Ford confirms- our pre.
rious information es to the cowardly and lawless MD•

nor in which 'he imposters were murdered. Gov.
Ford has expressed his full determination to bring to

justice the persons who assassinated Joe and Hyrnm
Smith, and intends to offer a liberal reward for the
discovery and apprehension of the actual criminals.
The Mormons are• raid to be completely subdued:
and are rather in en imploring condition than other-
wise. They ate disheartened by the death of their
imposter leaders, and frightened by the general storm

of public indignation that has burst on them from
every quarter They do not intend to commit any vi-
olence unless driven to it by attacks from others.

The Warsaw Signal thinks the people will be satin.
find with nothing short of a removal of the Mormons.

137'1n the proceedings of the Zanesville {Ohio)
Demecratic Association, we notice thename of James

Shewerdasitschairman. The Ohio Statesman says:
-"Midi Mr &leeward we have been acquainted from

ear serliest-childkood, and have ever known bins as
woof the most talented citizens of Muskingum coati-

ty..ln:/.840 he eupported Gee Harrison, and previous
to that time has always supported whiggery. His
sou, James Sheavasd,.Jr.„ayoung mechanic of Zanes-
ville, and one of the meet eke:rent stump speakers in

that county, mu also a supporter of Gen. Harrison.
Both new go with thedemocracy. and the services of

sack men are suesequisition toutycause."
N. From every quarter of the tUniers,ore are daily re-

ceiving evidences of simiLtrzbangeo.

Aluzscamtlanvit lai."ff IL--In Mr CLat4 Raleigh
.opetrittlbaniterwi .the folio:using fool and deliberate

*bidder ore'thettlesooeratie party. Speaking of the

twopeat parties of the country.;be said:
! "Time is one prominent and.characteristie

owe between tile two parties. which evidently distio-
,asialies.dste*read width. if there were no other, would
4)* andltdeetto decide toy judgment. Andthatisishe

`l, aollftletatest dement* Uniformly displarxi by the one.
aidesihreguni and contempt exhibit:edit:Pl theother,

N site laws sad to die public treaterity."
• ids OATtifterlordsexplains that he considers the

whip the law .'
~_ ~ try. bindand hot-beaded, 1 Great Easitentstat is Sorstfiessrk.—Cnsid

as we have always ?mini, wader to be, i excitement kris preavailed fur a week past in „Ili trim ofBrattletrarki=e ,in*fit ,de
wI„. . .., idi c„ ~ ' „to

sand UP 13451114.6 031014630%. - • it,
- ' -

a lfigiaa:this. Ifhe ad af* acireskto alit a *wildicrisis 1 . tdietf '

la110-4 we should ishre Ed Fellftient.lo saill. it was aucia thia a mew.

' - iidifillit ig tiarty as theorM4rsidfifit =sll7agini ha* be/Wm**. tlia:41'-‘11?4,4.-, 'iie.' "kiat,-.4. - ,.: , and a clowdbegan to-timetable;whichatm-reran disregard and contempt" fog the "lent and niented to about two thousand persons by ten o' clock,
the prishe authority." -**l-') who seemed to

,

pour in from varvotuiquarters. The'

I ""-Vileitii*llt Idt MAY Eld'ii tester ontr'ige aliiii. 'Slilfilflniltlotifnr. end CitfierriridiMirricloai.-•••
. . At half past IV Ode& he aseendett the step s in frontI otratiudioriaad. lawit,thenthe"BuckshotWar,' wave a the church, and . .

..I assured the multitude that be, wi th
to carry out the determination of a whig Governor and Alderman Holm and Saunders, had. taken all tins fire
isistrieeds to "treat an election a. if it had neverbeen 1 armilrent the chtmckhedluirecevested the people to

held?" When did ever a democdisperse,ic Governor call disperse,, andieave the said 'Miter. in prassessum.'/of
out theMakin", toresult the minof diepecipferi-p-iest:'.6ll4lllltr o,lntrirr inientifeetc4llProlni and alslP-

did not seem disposed to move off
ed at the polls? Width parry was it, Mr 9.av, that when weleft. , Avoiipeesnwhasing ire sem in their
admitted the pipe laying frauds of. New Ydria Is :possession, in the street, wen, arrested and taken with

not Bela Badger, the chief conspirator in that most ',their weapons to the Hall We did notnee the VDU..
~._i.s. kets taken from the church, but one of the police in.

odious and disgraceful business. "W me of Ymar r-- formed us thatchers were abouttwelre stands of them.
©pal editors in Philadelphia? Where: most potent They:eels apparently new muskets. '
slanderer, have ever the democrats committed suchan quarter to 12 o'clock.---Capt. Hill's company be
eutre.ge on the lawsas those perpetrated by your "pipe just arrived. and the crated has disappeared.. We

layers and yarn merchants?' learn that the firearms behmged to the State Arsenal,
and had been placed io the church agreeably to theor-

To widen was the maintenance of the constitution ders of Gov. Porter and Gun. Patterson.—Sus
and the lawn C.:irnmitied, during the late riots in Phil-

Ladeilpitia? Mt; to whip., to friends of. Mr CLAY—

Iet the scenes of riot,. murder, and arson answer how
the law-loving whip maintained the "laws." And
ktst, bethat least, will MrCLAY tell us whether itwas
in obedience to the "laws" that the Whigs who accom-
plished the death of Cilley,—be who penned the chal-
lenge,-•-he who carried it, and ho who dtdthe munier:
did they all maintain the laws in that murderous trans-

POSTSCRIPT.
PHILADELPHIA RIOTS. -RENEWED!

We publish above an account of an excitement in
Philadelphia, arising from some arms having been
found in St Philip's Church. The Baltimore Clipper,
of Monday. received last night, gives the following ad-
ditionalparticulars:

The riots in Southwark, in the neighborhood of St
Philip do Neri Catholic Church, Queen street, above
Second. which commenced on Friday night, but was
quieted by. the ,filtocit were renewed un Saturday
nightand

During..An Whole Of Beterdey, knots and eiewds of
persons wetted* thn neighborbood—some'otceable,
others using. duesiming lee. gusgeion accost* of the
muskets havingheee found se the church.'lthe mili-
tary were old duty about fies o'clock in thesiaernoon.
under coniontod of Biel. Gee. Pettersee, Brig. Gen.
Cadwallader, land Col Pleasanton of the Artillerjt.

The Sherif 'a civil force were oo the ground-sarly
in the evening, dispersing crowds, stall quieting the
malcontents.

A large crowd of personacontinued 'bonsai day and
evening. About dusk, the military took command and
cleared the streets. The Hibernia Guards, Capt Cal-
lahan, were placed inside thechurch.

The military ordered them to disperse but they
shourepq derision. An order was given by Col. plea-
santer), to Capt Robt K Scott, of the tnideitlhtder
Greys, to "fire." The captain arrayed hid seep;-bit
before he repedted the word, dnee!' the crowd in front
of him had run away, leaving thatportiou of the street
clear.

In this melee several were arrested; someplaced in
the watch house, and others in the church

When the word "fire" was given by Col Pleasanton,
Hoe Charles Naylor ran out and said—"No, don't
fire." At which General Cadwallader ordered him
under arrest, and to be placed in the church.

This created great confusion. The She, ill's officers
interfered, and desired his release, but the Gencrat
sternly refused, and Mr Naylor and the othorsro-
mained in custody.

The other party were more obdurate, Gen Cadwal-
lader daybed among them with his horse, one of the
crowd seized the bridle, and the General struck him
over the ann with his sword. A brick was then
thrown at the General which struck him on theknee.

Early in the morning the crowd gathered again—-
went to this wharf, took a cannon from the brig Venus.
at Seventh street wharf; another they dug up and
cleaned, and loaded them a ith spikes.

These thevdragged up in front of the church, poised
thew, and threatened that unless Mr Naylor was re
leased, they could destroy it. Nothing being done
the crowd rushed upon the building, Woke in the side.
door witlya buttering ram, shattered the walls, and
brought out Mr Naylor intriumph. This was about
12 'o'clock, and there C'enr four military companies
inside at the time.

About three thousand escorted him to Isis dwelling
house in Fifth street, above Prince, where he made a

speech requesting them to disperse and go home gni-
etly.

The mob then went back to the church, took the
cannonto the back to destroy it, unless the Hibernia
G erns were removed from the church.

Mr Levin, Mr Titus and Mr Thomas D Grover, (all
leading Native Americans,) promised them, if they
would disperse, the Greens should be removed at 1
o'clock. , They were not removed at that bout--.-the
cannon was then placed—then the torch applied. At
this point Mr Grover jumped astride the cannon--the
mob then ran of with itamidst cheers.

Finally the Greens were removed—hut they were
no soonerout than the mob attacked them—they dis-
persed, one was nearly killed. At Fifth and Small
streets, one of them rushed into- is house and dischar-
ged his musket from a window, wounding aboy. This
is up to 3 o'clock, and the fighting may be said to be
only commencing.

All is in dreadfnl excitement, not less than ten

thousand on the ground.
MrGrover kas just arrived at the Church, and is

standing infront on the steps, holding American flags
in his hands. Mr Levin is addressing the crowd.—
Several teipeetable citizens are there. The Church
may be saved

The above is dated 3 o'clock. Someof the passen-
gers who left in the cars at 4, report that when they
left five persons had been killed and that the church
was on fire. Others state that one man and a boy had
been killed. and that the church had not been fired.
though the excitement was great.

FO&BIGN MOWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN

The Great Western an ived at New York on Satur-
day, the 6th inst., with London dates to tha 22d.

The news is of little interest. Rev Sidney Smith
came in the Great Western.

The Conon Market is buoyant.

Eanhrrakes and drought have visitedScotland.
Earl Grey is soon to resign the Lieutenancy of Ire-

land.
The Lord Mayor and Corporation of Dublin in of 6

dal robes, presented a petition to her Majesty for Re-
peal. It eras briefly and decidedly answered. - -

R. Z. C. JUDiON
DRAKE & SIIDSON,

CIVIL ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS,
Draughtsmen and, Conveyancers,

OFFTC F of Ned Buntline's Magazine, N. E. corner
of Fourth and Smithfield streets, second story.—

Plans, specifications, estimates and surveys, and sub-di-
visions of land of every kind connected with theirpro.
fession, together with all kinds of Conveyancing, made
at the shortest antic" and on the most reasonable terms.
Scientific Instrumenesadjusted and calculations made
of oldfield note% surveys in the country attended to at

the shortest notice. They confidently andrespectfully
refer to theundersigned:

Pittsburgh—Wilson M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.
Gazzam, Judson & Finnegan, Esqs. Capt John San-
ders, U. S. Engineers.

Washington City—Hon William Wilkma, Seem.
tary of War, HortJames Buchanan, US Senate,Hon.
John W Tibbetts, M C , Major Gen Winfield Scott,
Commander-in-Chief US Army,Com. W B Shubrick,
U S Navy.

Cincinnati—Judge J C Wright, Col J C Vaughan,
J B Russell, Esq. James D Taylor, Esq., Dr James
Lakey, Jacob Str eder, Esq.

Lonisviiie—George D. Prentice, Esq., Col. A. R.
Woolley, .1 B Marshall, Esq ,James G. Drake, Esq.,
Garnett. Duncan, Esq.

New Orleans—R. Chinn, Esq., Cuthbert Bullitt,
Esq., Major Gen. Ewd. P. Gaines, U S Army.

SiLouis--Vesptuian Ellis, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq.
vo 18-tf

Cheese.

APRIME, lot of W R Cheese just received a •fur sale by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.m 3 No 54. Water street.

INDIGO —2 ceroons indigo just received and for
sale low by HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO,

rny7 43, Wood street

IrVashiiagkia Hall Burst.—About half pneC.lo
o'clock on the morning of the lth inst. aflame was
seen to buret from the roof of the Washington Hotel,
corner of Heade and Broadway, tenanted by Mr John
Mariner, and ownedby John G. Custer. A gentleman
who was passing at the moment, and observed thefire,
informs us that on running up stairs to the attic he dis-
coveredthat a space in this roof about six feet by three
was ignited. Half a dozen pails of water would then,
he thinks have quenched the flames. They spread,
however with great Vapidity, and though two powerful
engines (one of them No 22) were promptly on the
ground, and the firemen made incredibleexertions; the

. entire building fronting on Broadway was gutteddown
to the second floor.

The first floor was much injured by water, and the
roof of the rear building was considerably charred
The latter portion of the premises were also much
damaged by water, of which however there was not

sufficient to keep theengines in full play.
Tiettiamage is estimated at$30.000, and is, we be•

hew. nearly ifnotentirely covered by insurance. The
walk oldie hotel--which was built 35 years ago—ace
very thick and appear to be quite uninjured.

The fire isattributed tovarious causes—sparks from
a chimney in the building which was on fire about 7

in the morning—m clisser—a fire balloon, Ste. The
one first mentiosed is probably the true one.—N. Y.
Tres Stns.

WANTED—A place in a Dry Goods Store, for
a clerk or salesman, with thebest of reference;

also for several boys, &c. in stores, warehouses &c. is
the city. Oa' %Vented, several good laboring hands
and farmers for the harvest in the country. Wanted,
places in town or country for several boys as appren-
tices to trades—all kinds of agencies attended to for
moderato charges, at HARRIS' General Agency and
Intelligence Office. No 0 Fifth street.

july 3

Pot AA.
CASKS POT ASH,just received and for sale

11 by .1: W.BURBRIDGE & CO.,
jy/0 Water st, between Woodand Smithfield.

r. KEGS "Gregory's" No 1 six twist tobacco,2v just mceived per steamer National, and for rale
tly[m.4] POINDEXTER & CO.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—WHITE WHEAT

50 BBLS just rec.jeivvVitaritrßaidel a Co.
juna 4 Water itbetween Wood andStaidifiekl.

REMOVAL
S. B. Ileastbags,County Surveyor andCity

Regulator,

HAS removed his office to the rooms occupiedby
John J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield, near Fifthmy 2

LOST

A
,,DIAMONDBREASTPIN. The finder wil

receive $5 by leaving it at this office. j4.

E STEP'S Axes and Edge Tools,for sale by
OEO COCHRAN,

a 4 No 26, Wood street.

Parsainis, Depadt• Sank. _

SHARE of stock in the Farmers' Depoette Bank1 for sale by j25. HUEY & CO.

James Callan, Atteraey at Law.
07111LCS FL7TH STREET, PITTSBUR6R.
June 13—ly

AFRESH eupply of Tnoiersoiriarras Wuttz
Wass,' FLXILT FLova, just received and for

sale iry I. W. BURBRI DOE & CO.,
jSIG. Water at, between Woodand Smithfield.

' INSURANCE STOCK.

I.0 SHARES of Navigation avni•Fire InsatiOce
stock formal. by HUEY & CO.

tsted--„--- 7 Dismaatmic
HE*dersitrusil hate from fp 4th inst., mutual

, Ay Molted all commtat gii-a.k44-
Wtweso them is rdallisuo ,

'

, • - .
"Geillon Courier." f-A, *- . -s--

, idaN le: 1311iCKEWEN, ~:iir-7 '-' oviscrnomm-N. -,---.

GAS WORKS. V
ADLIES.IIr.- GOLDTIIIOIIIP,--

OAS 1/.llllOKIRS..ikiliP MANI7PACIVILICRIFI
81 IRird Street;opposite de Pad Office.

T_TAVINIVhthi
t the principal part of the tools .

s Pittsburgh Gas evirlia4 tig(alie-
preparecltectt hiarcheli, Stores, and private dwel-

ge, ends& asiastveasonaidnierntrand in-theneatest
manner; and having worked a number of )ears in the
Gas work.*, Pittsburgh, and in moat, of the Easters
cities, Pligatrelpidaiind-New York, we feel ccmfdent
of giving general satisfaction toall who may please to

favor is with their patronage.
• All kinds of.Brass work made: Oil Lamps repaired,
clowned, and. finial; the same as new.

Turning in general.
jnly 10.-1m

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SB.
7N the matter oftheadministration Re-
l.w tount of USW, administna-
for of the estate of Julius Neltiwop, de-

' • • ceased.
.

_

- And now, to-wit; July 8, 1844;refer-
' ' Ted to F. R. Shook, Esq., to audit and

distribute the same. By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY, Cek.

Noticeis hereby given that the above auditor will
attend to the duties of bis appointment, at his office-
in 4thstreet, in the city of Pittsburgh, on Monday the
sth of August next, at. 3 o'clock, P. M., where those
interested are requested to attend.

VBS. R. SHUNK.
Auditor.july 10-dto2s

)1-14,9di•'v**4

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that by order
of theOrphans' Ginn of Allegheny County, held

in the city of Pittsburgh and for said county, on the
Bth day of July A D 1844; will be exposed to sale by
public Vendtie- or Outcry, on Saturday the 3d day of
August. A I) 1844,on the premises, at 2 o'clock P M.
of said day: Four certain contiguous loss or pieces of
ground, situate 011 the south sidle ofXhe:Monongahela
river, in St Clair township, Allegheny county aforesaid.
in the town ofBirmingham, marked in the general plan.
of said town No 94, 95, 101 and 102. Bounded by
lots Noi. Bland 88, by Neville street, by other ground
and by digstAcrortsonsbelstriver The said lots 95 and
102 containing together in breadth on Neville street
aforesaid I=o feet, awl in length 95 feet ; the said lots
94 & 101 containing together in breadth 120
and in lengthfrom said lots 95 & 102 to the Monon-
gahela river, with the appurtenances, being part of
the estate of James Patterson Sen'r. late of Allegheny
county, aforesaid rdexessed• • • - •

Terms of sale, one third of the purchase money in
hand, and the balance, one third in nine months from
date ofsale. and the otherone third in eighteen months
from date of sale with interest, the said two thirds to

besecured by bond and mortgage on the property so
sold. 9

JAS. PATTERSON, jr. Executors
W Id. 0' LEARY,

july 9-3tsw&w3t.
Stray Dog.

~...CAME to the subscriber on or about the
sth of Judy, a large brown Terrier Dog.—

The owner of said dog is requested to call, prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take him away.

East Liberty, july 10 3t N. CLEIS.

FRESH TEAS, FRIHT,.,&c.

8
Catty Boxes Young Hyson Tea,1 18 do do Gunpowder do.
6do do Imperial do
6do do Poucbong do
4 halfchost"extra fine Chulan" Poucbong do
10 boxes Prime Lemons,
5 do •do 01lenges,
2 baskets Olive Oil,
10 boxes reeled Bening,
75 bbls No 1 Salt.

200 ,Boxes 8 by 10 Glass,
50' AO 10by 12 do.

200 J lbs Spanish Muss.
Received and frr sale by J. D. WILLIAMS.
july 9. No 28 Fifth street.

"~.cz h:~ _„ire. .
_

a ;~_..

Pa 1.2„..,
.

•
._

,:: ~.,,..jainam:, ~_

Art. BRAD , timk celebra ' oe .-.

ofiing44lbid
. Pil iZtall46Ni: '

'

d*las V Xtelit That r..t
fortis ibis ' _jbatlia wilt gi a Ciltilli ,- a '

aftsmixert H 11.imsillsolftssiolke eiikieg*,Mon.
day, the 15th of July.

Mr B willexert his skill in playing some of the most
.popultir lxisb sirsountbepts to be ableto give nunda

1pleasure and satisfaction to the lovers,of the sweet
' 'aisle of the d•Hreen hie,"

__

1177icketscan be bad of Mr B and at the Wash-
ton Hotel ,

-
July 9-td

SALL
ArPTICE is hsysby given, dims traltwill Wm&
11714PublicVendoe,at the late residence of .la 4
as .

in Pitt township, on Monday the
• • yof July nett. at 10 o'clock a. no. 'consisting of

kitchen furniture; one Cow. three hones,
two drays; a silver plated Lever was*.

!pee boles; one Gun, five Sleighs and a variety
of r articles two numerous to mention. Terms at

D. GII.LELOP,

i-' POST OPTICS DEPASTMISSI,

PROPOSALS for coming dia Meilen(tie ailed`
Suttee from the IstSeptember.lB44, to 30thJune,

1848. inclusive, onroute 1651, in Pennsylvania-' will
bo received at the Contract office of the PostOffictt
Department, in the city of Washington, until the 16th
day of August, 1844, at 9, p in. to be decided the next

1651. From Pittsburgh, by Allegheny, Bakerstown.
Glade Mills Butler, McCandliss, Btownington, Slip-
pery Rock, 'North Liberty, Mercer, Culbertson'e, Cus-
tard's, Meadville, Woodcock.;Rockdale, on& Water-
ford. to-Erie, 135 miles and back, daily,ia four horse
coaches.

Leave.Pittsburg.daiiy at 9, a in; arrive at Mettersame duiby 10,--p tit. - ' - -
Leave Mercer next day at 3, am; arrive at Erie

same day by 7, r .. .
Leave Erie daily at 11, a rn; arrive at Mercer same

clayby 111.`in. - • -
Leave Mercer next day at3, am; arrive at Pitts-

burg same day by 9, p m
Noproposal will be considered, unless itbe secant

parried I;tya gooraray, signed by oneor. mere responsi-
ble persons, in thefollowing manner, viz:

"The undersigned --guaranty that --'if
his bid fur carrying the mail from Pittsburgh to Erie
be accepted by the Postsnastet.• Gemmel, alintenter in-
to an obligation prior to the first day of September
next, with good and sufficient sureties to perform the'
service proposed."

This should be accompanied by the certificate of a
Postmaster, or- other equivalent testimony, that the
guarantors are men of property, and able to make
good their guaranty.

The proposal should be sent to the Department
sealed, endorsed "Proposals forRoute N0.1651," and
addressed to the First Assistant Postmaster General.

For the prohibition of bids resulting from combina-
tions, and the terms and conditions on which the ,con
inset is to be made, seotho lastannual advertisement.

C A WICKLIFFE,
Post Master General.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, as. _

the matterieeshe.
t account SCA*WAiIIiVANSmSone of the adithtistrators et 'oomph

• Hasleat, late of AfiegberirellititiN
And now, to wit; May tl6 1544:

The Court refer the administration atmonea shwa
mentioned to Wm. Elder, Rubel' Robb. And F•.
(hunk, Esq., to audit and moon thesame.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,Crk.
Tbo..cip)ptwllpw!pi "OWN% will- oneodfoc-00 riff

pope their appointment at the office OfF. R. Lillostr"
Vag.. 4th street, city ofPittsburgh, im flatarday, 27th
day of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at,which time
and place all persons interested are requested Co at-
tend.,,ROBERTIO:11„ •FRS.' M.vBFM/Pflir

WILLIAM ELDInt.July 1, 18,44.

el—
-

HEAP New Temperance documents etc:: iasit
received from the American Temperance Vairm,

New York, a good assortment of their latest,.pallt..
Stations, amongst which. are3050 Youth's Tedspie.
awe Advocate, and Jottrmgs for July. Abort 509:
Hymn books, Lyrics, Annual Reports, Diiskiguag
Harps, Washington do. Pic etcsongs; trial ofRing Al-
cohol; cold waterarmy exhibition; Deacon Oils.' Dis-
tillery: 6000 assorted Youth's Advocate in bundles of
5,6, 12 or 25each. Gold plated medals and Tase-
perance certificntes, end a variety of American Tract
Society's tracts in packages, and by retail. Also. •

good supply of school books, writing, letter, and wait-
ping paper. Patent pens, Ink, quills wifen. -seed
&c. For sale low for cub, inany giairilltfin safflakce
tamers. ISAAC HkRRIS.

Agent and Com Merchant. No 9, Fifth Street.
july 6-dstwlt.

ERGUIINNA'S AUCTION
CORNER OT WOOD SECOND STS:

THE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ter-
vioes to the public, andto importers, Merchant*

and Manufacturers, as a general -

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANI
_, .

He has takenoutalicense aod-entered Into thestecuri.
ties required by law, for the transaction of Pustac
SALES of all FONXIGNI AED DOMESTIC GOODS LED

POPULAR AND VALUABLE EXHIBITION FABRICS.
FOR SALE. An experience of a series' of years in commercial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with sere. knowl 4f

tian*illB l°4's Celebrated Mooing Dioramas, cow edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
exhibiting at the Theatre, in sth al eel. ' been devoted actively to the auction business,'

HHANNINOTON the sole proprietor of the which maybe advantageous to those who confide to ,

. Above well known and extremely popular ex- him the sales of property.
hibition, baying business which cells himto England. To the I* POKIER every facility will beoffered
wishes to dispose of the same, to any one with saw- posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardassies.
'dent capitaL This offers a raro and enviable chance and to the Home Manufacterer, the most prompt at-

of making money. tention will be paid in the sale of AoterieasiproAa*.
Nothing would induce the Proprietor to part with the i Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and COl/0.-

above,but the immergency of the case that calls him try shall command the best services of the undersign-
away—any enconium as to tl • merits of the •ed. Arrangements will be mado whereby /liberal ad-
tion is unnecessary, as it is too well known. Every vaucts will be made a* eimaigstments, and sales, in
instrnetion will be given and hands furnished if tequi- every inatauce closed without delay. Businesi is now
red. Apply by note to H. Hannington at the Thee- commenced and ready to receive consignments.
Ire, or personally between the hours of 10and 3. - I P McIcENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.

jy 3 8 4w

A Bare Chance for Capitalists!

TO CONTRACTORS.
F.SOLVE6, That the Aquedoet•Committee be

JAL instructed to invite proposals until the "2d-day
of July, fu • erecting a Wireiluspensiort Aqueduct over
the Allegheny River at Pittsburgh, agreeably to the
modified plan submitted by John A Roebling: the coo-
tractors to be bound in satisfactory security to com-
plete the same on orbefore the first day ofApril 1845;
provided the coat of said structure does not exceed
fifty-six thousand dollars; to be paid in city bonds,
payable in fifteen years. bearing an interest of six per
cent per annum payable semi-annually in Philadel-
phin."

In accordance with the foregoing resolution, sealed
proposals will be received by the Aqueduct Commit-
tee; the plan and specifications are in the hands of
said committee for the use of persons wishing to bid
fur the work.

R GA 1.WAY. Clsoinnan of A queductCommittee
July 8-41242c1j

Consumption Curable.
It. HALL, hawing returned w the,city, may beD consulted at the Monongahela House from 9 un-

til three o'clock daily, Sundays excepted.
july B—cl&wtf

By permission I am anthorise.d to give the following
referenoes.

PITTSBAIRGH
Avery, (*den & Co. Wm. M'Kuight. & Co.,
Tiernan & Jokes, Jame Murphy & Ce.
JamesPark ,Jr.. & Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan.
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Brit's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myets & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tata& & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, ~ Johnston & Stockton.
Bailey, Brown & Cu. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, I. •hurrh & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & WClure,.
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossett,
H. P. G,alT, II Devine.

PHILADILPIIIA
John H. Brown & Cu. Smith. Bagslay & Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Denby.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander. •

july 2, 1844.IVO the Honnrable, the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for

the county of Allegheny.
The petition of Joseph Rogers, of Lower St. Clair

townrhip, in, the county aforesaid, humbly shevretb,
that your peillioner bath proiided himself with mate-
rial. for the accommodation of travelers and others, at
his dwelling house in the township and county afore-
said, and prays that your honors will be pleased to

grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-
tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. JOSEPH ROGERS.

CASTOR OIL.

15 B j1:14.Cold Pressed Caster jOAlfivsr MA

CORN. BROOMS.

201/19Z Extra Corn brooms. Just received +.

and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

140Libertz street,june 22
RAGS!--50,000 I.R.S. RAGS.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Lower St Clair
township, do certify. that the above petitioner is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation and lodging of strangers and travelers;
and that said tavern is necessery.
D Haughey Robert Nixon
E J Brooke J C Staler
Jas Flanigan James Marlatt
Jas McDonnell Henry Inmate
Robt Crawfotd John Obey
J P Ross Jer'hDunlavy.

july 11-d3t*

WANTED IMbiEDI ATELTssAfty Altoona
pounds cleao linen and crag:Mug...for which

$3..50 per 100 lbs. will begiven inBOOKS' god ST4IO
TIONERY, et fair prices: or the higbeit madeisi'
price incash will be paid on delivery at A ROBERT
SON'S Brighton Paper Mill. or at the Book Wed Pa-
per Warehouse of LUKE LOOMIS. Agt..

No 89Wood st. Pittsburgh.
July &I w •

CITY !ARM

BY a Resolution of City Councils, the andersiped
have been authorised to extend the time for re-

ceiving .riles proposals for selling to the City
Farm ofnot less than 200,n0rMont than 400 antes Of
land, and not exceeding twelve miles fromthe Ckyt
till the first of August next.

Proposals fully to dessignate location, imincivi
(if any) and terms. E F PRATT, , •

1.1 ASHBRIDGII4,:=. -

Overseers of the Poor; City of Pittsbergh, •
jy 4-d & w till lst aug.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 88.a•TN the Orphans' Court of said county,
JI.. in the matter of the estate of James

-. Findlay, his of the city of Pittsburgh,
deceased.

And now, to wit; June 23, 1844: On
petition of Chnries S. Bradford, adminis-

trap.* of the estate of3imes Findley, deceased, shew-
ing that he filed his administration account of said es-
tate, in the Register's office of said County, ',hewing
a balance of eight hundred and isioetpthree, dollar.*
and ninety-five cents, in the bands of accountant, and
that those are not sufficient assets to pay all the debts
of the decedent.

And on motion of W. W. Dallas, the Court appoint
James G. Reed, Esq ,_auditor to settle and adjust the
rates and proportions A the assets, to and among the
respective creditors of the said James Findley, accord-
ing to law. By the Court,

THOMAS FARLEY, crk.

PITTSBURGH INFIRMARY.
For the Removal of Deformities of the Manes

Frame and of Diseases of the Eire.

The snake' will hear all persona interested in the
distribution of thefund, in the above case, at his office
in Second street, below Grant street, in the city of
Pittsburgh. on Thursday the first day of August, A. D.
1844, at 9 o'clock, A. M

JAMES G. REED,
Auditor.

alEackereL

20 BBLS New No 3 Mackerel just received and
for sale by

H AlMOAN, JEN NINGS & CO.,
july 4 No 43 Wood street.

100BLS. Salt, just landed and )yo. PIG IRON.

35TONS soft pig Iron for odehi
18 JANES- KA.iejuly 3, 1844

Inroads.
TUST received 900 doses 200yards 6 cord spool
el threads, which willbe sold at easter* prices with
the addition of freight, by ZEBULON ICINBEY!

m23 -No ad Martietstreet•
n CASKS SoWows, just received and for sale

by POINDEXTER &Co.

SALERAWS.

1200LBS. Salaam sorer,in Bes, for isle
bl

D. & G. W. LLOYD.

TH E subscriber has returned to the city and *T tends to establish an hint/MAKI for the neer
ton and treatment of deformed members, such.as
Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-awe
and Strabisseasor /5/palatine, and of Diseases of the
Eye.

There is no Institution of this kind as yet in this
country. though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an.•
establishment etolusiveli.&Motel to thi
of the above named deformities end disease*

The easy access toPittsburgh, oneof the betthhteet
spots is the country,by river and canal, almost at any
season of the year, would offer great facilities &ft
those desirous of being relieved.

His ample experience andwell karma success gite
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those eattemed
to his care will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G. WALTER, M.
Liberty; near the corner of fourth street.

july 3—d&w6m

Maus' To*. -.

BIL
A N assortment of Titusers' Toots, evattufietered

by F Beeler-•••wartented. Fur sale by
'sae 22 . • OW „ OGHsa•• •

t.

LUST
—_

UST RECEI VED-400- Lba superbe 6 p.m
o Pink. For salted the Ding Store et • 1 1

june 8 JON. KIDD;
miner 4thend Woottileoti.

••za• to. .1.60 ts"c" C.rn just receivrtiag

... ~. S.:x H. ~~a~ :S .. tr-..-.,

tlt.„, 3.3


